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TIIE STÁ,TE OF NI1\4I TIAMPSHIRE
SITE EV'ALUATION COMMITTEE

Responscs of Granite Reliable Power, LLC
To Data Requests of Windaction Grorrp

GRANITE RELIÄBLE POIVER, LLC'S RESPO'NSES TO
,I.H}' D ^,IiA.RTIOTIF.,STS oT.wrNN . 

çTION CROUf'

Granite Reliable Power, LLC.(Granite) hereby objects and responds to the Data

Requests of the Windaction Group ("Windaction"), served by Windaction on June 5,2014,

GENERAL OBJECTIONS

Graaite makes the following:general responses and objections ("General Objections") to

each Reqr,rest pr,opounded by 'ffindaction. These General ObjectionS are hereby incorporated

into sach specific,response, 'l-he assertion of the same, similar or adclitional objections or

partial responses to individual requests does fot waive any of Granite's Gene¡al Objections,

1. Granite provides these objections and responses to the best of its cunent

knowledge. Discov.ery or further investigation may reveal additional or difièrent infor.mation

wamanting amendment of these objections and responses. Granite reserves,the right to produce

át tt r hearing afld to make refetenðe to any evidence, facts, documents, or information not

discovered at this time, oinitted tbrough good-faith error, mistake, or oversight, or the

relevance of which Granite has not presently identified.

2, By responding to these Requests, Granite does not sonsede the relevance or

materiality Of any of the Requests or of the subjects to which it refers. Granite's responses are

made subjeot to, and without r*aiVing any objections as to the compefency, relevancy,

)
)
)
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materiaiity, privilege, or admissibiliÏy of'any of the r€spoltses, or of the subject matter to which

they concern, in any proceeding in thís action or in any other proceeding.

3, Granite objects to any Request to the extent that it seeks information that is

protected frorn disclosure b1, the attorney-client privilege, the attorney rvork product doctrine,

fhe joint defense or common interest privilege, or any other apçlicable privilege, doctrine, or

discovery immunity, The inadvertent produetion by Granite of information protected from

disclosure by any such privilege, doctrine, or immunity shall not be deemed a waiver by

Granite of such privileges or'protections.

4, Glanite olrjects to any Requqst to the extent it is prematurs'andlor to the extent

that it: (a) conflicts with any applicable rule; (b) seeks information and/or responses that are

dependenton the Site Evaluation Commission's view of Glanite's proposed Amendment;

tand/or (c) seeksintbrmation and/or responses that are dependent on depositions and documents

that have not been taken orproduced.

5, Granite objeots to each Request.as overbroad and unduly burdensome to the

extent that it calls,for information that is neither relevant to the olaims or defenses of the parties

nor rea5onably oalculated to lead to the dÍscovery of admissible eviclence,

6. Granite objects to each Request to the extent that it would impose a duty on

Granite to undertake a sêiirçh for or an evaluation of information, documents, or things for

which Vfindaction is equálly abte. to search for and,evaluate. In particular, Granite objects to

each Request to the extcnt that it seeks information or'documenls that are publicly available,

7. Granite objects to the reqnests to the ertentthey would require'Granite to draw

a legal conclusion or contêntiori to make aproper rôsponse.



8. Granite objects to any Request to fhç çxtent that it purports to require

identification Of oral comnunications. SuCh Request is overbroad, vague, ambiguous, ancl

unduly burdensome,

g. Granite objects to the Requests to,the extent they seek information that is not in

the posSesSion, custody, of control of Granite, and/or purport to call for any description of

docqments that Granite no longer possesses and/or was under no obligation to:maintain.

10. Granite ob-jects to the requests to the extent they are not lirnited in time and seek

information for periods of time that are not relevant to any claim or defense'

1,1. Granítels,objections as set forth herein are made withotrt prejudice'to Gra¡iJe's

right to assert any addÍtional or supplemental objections.

OBJECTIONS ÄND RESPONSES TO \ryINDACTION'S REQUESTS

Sutjeot to the I'oregoing qualifioations and General Objections a¡r-d the specifrc

objections made below, Granite objects ancl responds to Windectionls Requests as follows:

Reqgest #1.;

What date was the project placed in servioe?

Rssnonse to Reauest #1:

Subjectto 4qd inco¡poraling its Genelal Objections, Granite rqsponds thatthe,Granite

Reliable Power Windpark sited in Coos County, New Hampshire rvas placed into service on

December 15,2011,

Reque-sJ #2:

In news reports from January 2013, Brookfield state [sie] that the ISO'New England

had curtailed output to 45.835 megawatts. Is curtailment still in effect?

Resnonse to Request #2:



Gr.anite objecÍs to this Request as overbroad, inelevant to the,subject matter of Docket

No. 2014-03 which is a road wideniug, and not reasonably caiculated to lead to the discovery

of admissible evjde¡ce; Subjeot to and incorporating its General Objections and its specific

objections, Grarrite responds that curtailment is not in effect'

Rcquest #3,:

At the time of failures in 2012 were all turbines operating:at half-speed or were only
half of the turbines operating? In general, how was the reduced output aclúeved?

Resnonsc to. Reqluest #3;

Graniæ objects ,to this Request as overbfoad, irrelevant to the subject matter of Dooket

No,2014-03 whichis aroadwidening, andnotreasonablycalculatedtoleadto the discovery

of admissible evidence. Granite objects to this Request as vague a:rd ambiguous. Granite

objeets to this R.equest on the grounds that it requires the adoption of an improper assumption.

Subject to,and inco-rporating its General Objections and its speeifîc objections, Graniæ

responds that there were no failures of the Granite Windpark turbines in 2012, Attho time

Granite replaced turbine gearboxes due,to defeçtivc bearing cagçs, all tutbines were operating

at full,spee<l, Ingeneral, when Glanite is required to reduce Òutput, it does so electronically

ftom the 
'Windparkts operations, center,

Esgsss!#4:

Mr. Cyr states that Vestas replaced the gearbo,xes in 6 of the 33 turbines. Has Vestas

informed the project of the likelíhood of the romaining turbines experiencing the same type of
failute?

Response to RequeÉt #4¡

Granite objects to the phrases "informed the project" and'lof the likelihood of the

remaining turbines experiencing the same type of failure" as vague and amtiguous. Granite



objects to the extent that the Request seeks conftdential commercial and financial information

of third parties exempt liom public disclosure under the New Hampshire ttight to Kflow Act

RSA 91-A:5, IV, and SEC Site Rule 202^24(d).

Subject to and incorporating its General Objcctions and its specific objections, Granite

responds that it replaced the gearboxes in 6 of the 33 turbines due to a defectiVe bearing cage.

The turbine manufacturer Vestas informed Granitç that the manufaoJurer of the gearboxes had

determined that the re¡naining 27 gearboxes would not require replacernent because they did

not contain the defective bearing cage.

Request #5:

Please provide the datçs when the wiid turbines were shut down'to allow for the

gearboxes. to be replaced,

@:
Granite objects to the phrase o'when the wind turbines were shut down" as vague and

amo-iguôus. Subject to and incorporating íts General Objections and its specific objectioru

Granite resþonds that the following turbines were shut down to allow for the gearboxes on the

Granitc Windpark turtines to be replaced:

Tirrbine

T)

T7

Ti0,

T23

'r28.

T3l

Ðate

August:6,2012

October 4,20tr2

August 14,2012.

September 19,2012

August 26,2012

September 24,20L2



Reque$t,f6:

During the dates when tìe turbines were shut off whal post-construction environmental

studies rver€ ocrurring including; but not limited to bird/bat morfality studies?

Resr¡onse fo Request #6:

Granite objects to the phrase "when the turbines were shut ofP' as vague ancl

ambÌguous. Granite objects to this Request as overbroad, irrelevant to the subject matter of

Ðocket'Ì.{o, 2014-03, and not reasonably oalculated to lead to the discovery of admissible

evidence, .Granite çbjecis to the extent this Request seeks information outside of Granite's

possession, custody, or cônhol,

Subject to and incorporating its Gener:al Objeotrons and'its specific objections, Granite

reqponds that it has,perfo-nned no such studies and that the only studies occurring rvere those

studies required by,Granite's Certificate of Site and Þ-acilify.

Bssl,"st'#7:,

Has the project experienced ice throlvs where ice from one turbine damaged anotber

twbine at the site?

Respoúse .tO Req u êst-47 :

Granite objeots to this Request as overbroad, inelevantto the subject rnatter of Docket

ì,1o, 2014-03, and not reasonably calculated to lead to the disco.very of admissiblç evidence as

it does not request infotmation related to the proposedroad wìdening and related re'

vegetation at Granite Windpark.

Subject to and incorporating its General Objections and its specific objections, Granite

responds that it is unaware, of any instances of ice falling or being thrown,from one. wind

turtìne at the Granite Windpark and causing damage to another wind turbine at the Granite

Windpark,



Request #8;

Ptovide a copy of the oríginal re-r'egetation plan'

Resnonse to Request #8:

Granite objects to the phrase "original re-vegetation plan" as vague and ambiguous.

Subject to and incorporating its General Objections and its specific objection, Granite will

produce theoriginal December 2010 High Elevation Restoration pl¿¡i,for Granite Windpark.

Request #9:

Provide a list of all material revisions to the original ïe'vegetation plan since it was

written. Include all parties outside of GRP LLC who were consulted and who signed off on any

revisions to the original rc-vegetation plan.

Resp-o.¡rse to Request #9:

Granite objects to the phraseS "original re-vegetation plan" and "sincç it was wtitten"

and ..material revisions" as vague,and ambiguous. Granite object to this Request to the extent it

(tr) seeks information that requires the disclosure of) information and documents protected from

disclosure by the attorney-client privifege,'work product,doctline, orany'other applicable

prívilege, cloctr:ine, or immunity, or (2) seeks documents that can be easily obtained by

'Windactiol, ale eheady in Windaction's poss.ession, or are publicly available.

Subject to and íncorporating its General Objections and its specifïc objections, Granite

responds th¿t the only material revision to the High Elevation Restoratíoi Plan þrovided in

response to Request #8) is the Revised High Elevation Restoration Plan incorporated itto the

Amendment to the High Elevation Mitigation Settlement Agreement,and dated March 3, 2014.

To create the Revised High Elevation Restoration Plan, Granite consulted with NIIF&G and

AMC; the two signatories to the High Elevation Mitigation Settlement Agteement wlúch

incorporates the Revised Ftrigh Elevation Restoration Plan, and Nerv Hampshire Department of



Environmental Services.

Requeqt fl.0;

Provide the width(s) th4t roads above 2700 feet but not subject to the High Elevation

Mitigation Settlement Agreementhave been re-vegetated backto Sifice construction was

completed?

Res¡ronsc to Rcquest #10:

Granite objects to this Request as overbroad, unduly burdensome, and not reasonably

caloulated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence to lhe extent that it is not limited to

facts coqcerning the proposed road widening and reriègetation within the High Elev¿tíon

Restoration at ea atGr.anite WIndpark.

Subject to alrd incorporating its General Objections and its specific objections, Granite

responds that vegetation is established ancl is continuing to become established on the roads

above 2,700 feet*'hích âre not subjectto the High Elevation Mitigation SottlementAgreement,

and that Granite,has not measured the width of'these roads.

Bgguest #!.1:

Pleaso provide the numbsr of times the roads subject to the High Elevation Mitigation
Setttrement Agreementhave been re-vegetated, fhe period ofdisfurbance and thc'timefi'ame

rvhen re-vegetation was complete.

Resnonse to Reqùesf #11:

Granitc objects to the pluases "period of distur.bance" afld "the'timefr4mel' as vague

and aubiguous, Subjeot to and ineorporating its General Objections and its speoifîc objection,

Granite responds that it began re-vegelating the roads in mid-June 2012' Re'vegefation is an

ongoing and continuous process. Grarúte has re-seeded multiple portions of the roadç on

multiple occasions in an effort to improve stand density; olosely monitored growth in the

seeded areas, and initiated further gtass seediug efforts following maintenanca eYents which



occurred in August 2012 and July 2013. Granite also replaced trees found to bc dead in the

Spring of 20i4.

Request #12:

Explain how the terms of a proposed alternative re-r'ogetation plan provides similal or

greater benefîts than the original plan?

Response to Reguest #12:

Granite objects to the extent thaf the Request seelcs information that is alrcady in

Windaction's possession, or is publicly available in this regulatory proceeding.

Subject to and incorporating it¡ General Objectíons and its specifio objections, Granite

responds that Granite refers 'Windactioh to the prc-filed testimony of Mt. Cyr and Mr. Phillips

and Dr. Kimball which indicates that the best way to keep the Project in good working order, to

foste¡ meaningful grov¡th ofle.planted vegetation, end to protect fhe project's wildlife habit¿ts

is to pen-na.ûently widen the roads, and to re-vegetate in other areas of need within the hieh

elevation restoration area.

Granite fl¡ther stales that the,proposed amendment will allow vegetation to Ílotrish

unintenupted and therefore more robustly. In addition, the proposed al-nendrnent to the lligh

Elelation Restoration Plan incorporales Appalachian Mountain Club's suggoslion to not plant

grass ,atrrl to ,use straw mulch in lieu of hay mulch to femporarily ,stabilize, project süfaces' so

as to protect the pine martin p.opulatiorr.

Req.uest #13:

Is ttre project stitl under a manufacturer's watanty? How lnany years will the projeot

remain under warranty?

Resnonsç to Request t13:



Granitç objects to this Re<¡uen^t as overbroad, irrelevantto fhe subject matter of Docket

No. 2014-03, and npt reasonably calculated to lead to the discoverl'of admissible et'idence,

Subjeot to and incorporating its General Objeclions and specific objections, Granite

responds that the Gr'ânite Windpark is not'curuently under a manufacturer's warranty.

Iteauest # l4:#

Does thc waranty make statcrnents pertaining to re-vegetation of the roads or ftrrbine
pads?

Resrrons.g to Requcsf # t4:

Granite objects fo the ptn'ase "pertainíng tû'? as vaglre and anrbiguous. Grauife objects

to this Request as over,broad, irrclerrant to the subject matter,of Docket No. 2014-03, and not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of adnússible evidence.

Subjeot to and incorpomling its General Obiections and specifr-o objections, Granite

responds that Granite Windpark is not currently under a tnanufacturer's warranty.

Bequest {15:

ExpÏaín the location of ths four arcas on the ridgeline where the Çrânes can be
assernbled. Are these locations all within tlle:âroâ subject to the High Elevation Mitigation
Settlement Agreement?

Reqnonse to Rpqucst t15:

Granite objerts to thc'pluases "the,ridgeline" and "thc crançs'l as vague and ambìguorrs.

Granite ob¡'eeis onfhe grourd that the Request fails to identif,v aoy geograplic parÍrmeters.

(hanite objeots to the extent that thc Request seelcs information thal is ah:ead,v ilr Windacfion s

possession, or is publicþravailable in this regulatcry prooeeding.

10



Subject to and incorporating its General Objeotions and specifìc objcctions, Cranite

responds that Attachrnent Z-Restoration l)rawing No.'s R299, R300, R301.' R302, R303, arrd

R304 to tlie Revised High Elevation Restoration PIan dated March 3,2014 depict the areas, all

of which are subject to the High Elevation MitigatÍon Settlernent Agreernent, level enough to

allor,v assembly of a crane. Granite clarifies furlher by provicling the t'oilor+'ing:

Request,#J6r

ls the project utilizing the GoldhotÞ.r or equivalent to deliver large cornponents,
including unassembled crane.cornponents, to the ridgelines?

Respqliqe t0 RpqFesf #16:

Glanite objects tothe phrase "the Goldhofer ùr cquivalorit" as vagus and ambiguous.

Granite objecfs i¡n the glound thatfhe Reguest fails to identify any timeframe paratneters,

Granite objects fo tiris Request a.,* overbroad, irrelevant to thc subject nratter of l)ocket No,

2074-A3,and not reasonably. calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence,

Subject to ånd incorporating its General Objections and specific objections, Gra:rite

responds that the projeet is not using a Goldhofer or e-quivalent tc deliver large component"s,

including unassembled crane cornponents, to thc ricigelines.

I'urbine Serviced Crano Assembly Poinf

T8 Station I 91 .00 to the backside oll the pad

T9 srarion 174.00 ta 177.00

T1O, T1T.TT2 Station 16i.00 to 166.00

T13. T14. Ti5 Station 120.-00 to 124.00

11



Rcque$t,Ë17:

Is,there a safety plan on filo with the Commiltee? Does the safcty plan plaoe
requirenrents onthe projecÍ regarcling road widths?

ResÞonse to Rcquest Ë17:

Granite objects to the pfuase "the Committee" as vague and ambiguous. Graniie

objects tc¡ ths extent that the Request secks informaticm that (1) is already in Windactionzs

possession, or is publicly available,in thi.s and/or aqy other rcgulatory proceedirg, and (2) is

outside of Granitels personal knowledge, possessior¡. custody, or control.

Subject to and incorpmating its General Objections and.specific ohjections, Granite

responds that it is unatvare of a safety plan on file with the Committee, To Granite's

knowledge, road widths âro not mentioned in any salbtyplan for Granite Windpark.

Request #18:

Dr. I(imbaltr states that habjtat liagmentafion has contributed to increased predation on
ssrìsitive species.l.Ior.v does u'idsniag the road '-ameliorate' the thrcat? Ìv*on't the remaining,
now wider roads still provide for 'linear prey rodent habitat coridors?'

Response,fo Eèqu.qst #18 :

Granite objecfs to this Request on the grounds that the Rec¡uest as phrused improperly

characterizes Dr, I(irnball's pre-filed tcstirnony. and requires the adoption oflan improper

assumption, Granite tùjects to tiris Request to the ertent (1) it would iequìrc Granite to draw a

legal conclusion to respond; (2) it seeks infonnation that is aheacly in Windaction's possession,

or is publicly available in this and/or any other r:egulatory proceetling; anrl (3) is outside of

Glanite's personal knorvledge, possession, ctt*çtod)i, or cofltrol.

Subject to and incorporating its Gen.eral Objecfions and specifìc objection,s, Grârdte

respon<ls that Dr, Kimball's pre-fÌled testimony ilrdicated that the repeated disruplion of the



roaclside vegetation and reseeding with erosion contrr¡l grass forms lineat prey rodent ha'bitat

corridors. Grânite's proposcd Anrcndrnerrt will allow tlees to, fully rnatrre, creating high

elevation habitats nrore secure from predators. The Amendmcnt will also,stop the plantiug of

grass seed at the project:so as to discourage the presence of predators associated rvith high

clevation gfa^s$es.

Request #19:

Is thc benefit of the proposed plan more a flrnotion of the fype ollvegctation to be used?

Resnonsc to Rçquest #19;_

Granite odects to this Request âs vague and ambiglous. Glanltc obj'ects to this Request

to the extent it would require Gr¿nite to drau' a legal. conclusion to respond, Granite objects to

this Request on the gr-ounds that, in substancg itis identical to Request No, 12.

Subject to and incorporatiirg its General Objections and specific objections, Granite

responds that the benef,rt of the proposed amendment to the High Elevatíon Restoration Plan is

to creafe a practical.and environmentally sustainable w¿y to re-vegctate the roadway while still

allowing fcr maintenanoe of the turbines,

Rçquest #20;

h{r. Phillþs,states that the roads rvill be horizoraally r-ealigned. \\¡ill roacls that are not
sùlrject to the High Elevation Mitigatioñ Settlement Agreement also be realignedll

Resr,ronqe to Beque$t #20:

Granite objects tc this Request as ov-erb¡oad, unduly burdensorne, and not reasonably

calculated to leatl to the disc¡lvery of admissible evidençe to the extent that it Ís,not linritecl to

facts concerning the proposed road widening ii,nd revegetation within tlre High Elevation

Restor:ation a¡ea at Gmnite Windpark.



Subject to and incorporating its General Objections and specif,to objections, Granite

responds that the roads on Mt. I(elsey must be horizontally r:ealigned to accomfnodate vehicles

required for certain necessary fùture maintenance and to bettçr accomplish the objectives of

high elevation habitat restoration, Granite has no plans at present for the horizontal realignment

of roads that are not subject to the High Elevation Mitigation Settlemerrt Agreement.

Requesf #21.:

Provide an eleetroriic copy of the Alteration of Terrain permit application or equivalent

describi,ng the detailed pfoject changes as presentçd to and rcviervcd b)'DES.

Resnonsc to Request #21:

Granite objects to this Request as vague ancl ambiguous. Granite objects to fhe extent

that,the Request seeks information that is aheady in \Mindaction's possession, ot is publicty

available in this and/or aiìy other regulatory procecding'

Sgbject to and inco¡porating its General Objections and specific objections, Granite

responds that the NHDES has,receirred the proposed amendment to the High Eievation

Restoration,planthat waç filed asExhibit A to Granite?s "Motion to Amend the Certificate of

Site and Faoility Granted in Docket No. 2005-04" Which wæ filed with the NHDES on March

l!,20t4.

Respectful ly submitted,

14



Dated; July'7; t0l4

GRANII Ë RELIABI-Ë'PO,!ñIER, .I-ljC

By íts attorneys

P. I.*ETI PLN{TTNNTV BtsL]VEAU & PACH IOS,'LtP

-"*2,r" l--*ç* "' -,-L**'**
Harold C. Pachios and
Maltheu' S, Warnel ancl

Sigmund D. Schr¡tz (NIl Bar No. I7313)

Pr i'Flahelly B-cliveatl &,!aclrio.s LLP:
P.O. Box l3l8
5? North Main Street
eaneord; NI{ 033ü?- l:3l8
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High Elevation Restoration Plan

The High Elevation Restoration Plan consists of three components:

1. Minimization of temporary and permanent disturbance

2. Restricted access

3. Stabilization and re-vegetation with native species

Each of these components is detailed below, The plan draws from, and is in compliance wIth,

permit conditions and. drawings, the High-Elevation Mitigation Settlement Agreement, and the

comment and response logs appended to the Alteration of Terrain permit, The plan applies to

construction in areas with an elevation of 2,700 feet or higher,

Minimization of disturbance

Limits of tree clearing have been reduced from the permitted locations as shown on the

drawings to match the approximate extent of grading. Grading of roads, turbine assembly

areas, truck turnarounds, and crane pads will be designed to the minimum djsturbance

necessary to complete the construction. Permanent disturbance will be minimized by reducing

the width of the permanent access roads on Mt. Kelsey from 34 feet to 12 feet following

construction.

Restriction of Worker and Public Access

Identification of high elevation conservation areas will be induded in construction crew

training. Access to high elevation conservation areas will be restricted tlat'oughout construction.

Three permanent access gates will be installed on standard.-width. access roads below 2,700 feet

in elevation. Therefore, access to each turbine string wiII be restricted with a permanent gate as

follows:

~ Dixville Peak and Fishbrook will have one gate each

a A single gate will control access to Owlhead and Mt. Kelsey

Because the gates will be installed on sections of road that wiII not be reduced in size unhl after

erection, permanent gates will be installed during initial road construction. The gates will be

posted with signs indicafirlg "No Pubtic Access ReyorLd This Point." The permanent conservation

area on Mt. Kelsey will be delineated and clearly marked. during construction with signs

indicating "Conservation Area, Oo¹tEnter."

RAT, one. I Granite Reiiewe Power, LLC

J 1WPMSBIPj71 708721)TO)011 )Z0612I7oN1-010 OOCX Pinal August 2010
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Stabilization and Re-vegetation

The areas of road that are restored and any extension of ground that had been graded to rnatch

the roadway to the existing grades will be re-vegetated with grass and seedlings, using endemic

species such as spruce and fir,

Grading

The attached drawing, High Elevabon Access (> 2,709 feet) Road Restoration Details,

provides a cross section view of a typical access road during construcbon phase and as

restored following construction. Soil removed for construction phase will be stockpiled,

fo the extent possible„and replaced at a minimum depth of four inches for restoration.

Supplemental native soils will be procured from local construction projects or suppliers,

if needed.

Soil Preparation

The construction phase road width will be 34 feet and on Mt. Kelsey, the

post-construction road width will be 12 feet, Consequently, 22 feet of roadway will be

restored. To provide a small setback from the post-construction road for tree growth,

the seedling zone will be approximately 17 feet. Soil tests will be performed to support

fertilizer specifications. The minimum appropriate soil amendments to establish

vegetation and seedlings will be used in order to address storm water contamination

concerns. The soil test results; the name, brand, and nutrient content (e.g., nitrogen,

phosphorous, and potassium) of the specified fertilizer; and the application rates for

lime and fertilizer will be provided to DES within 30 days of receiving a request

from DES.

Seedlings for Restoration

The attached drawing, High Elevation Access (> 2,700 feet) Road Restoration Details,

provides details for establishing tree seedlings for access road restoration, In general,

the following seedling species (3 to 4 year maturity, depending on availability) will be

mulched in within the seedling zone at a combined density of approximately seven

seedlings per 100 linear feet of road:

Balsam fir

Red spruce

Seedlings will be planted prior to grass seeding,

RMT, lee. I Grunife Rehable P010er, ILC
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Seeding for Stabilization

Seeding requirements and specificatians were discussed in the NH Department of
Environmental Services (NH DES) response on April 27, 2009 to public comments

regarding Section 401 Water Quality Certification (VVQC 0 2008-004). Replying to

Comment Al, which discussed. restoration at high elevations (> 2,700 feet), the XH DES

stated the Applicant had consulted with the DES Alteration of Terrain Bureau and the

New Hampshire Department of Resources and Economic Development, Division of

Forests and Lands, and Natural Heritage Bureau regarding appropriate soil stabilization

techniques that wauld not inhibit natural regeneration in the high elevation ecosystems.

In general, native grasses will be seeded and mulched within the restoration zone after

seedlings have been planted. Care will be taken to avoid seeding within seedling-

mulched areas, Agreed upan seeding specifications are shown on the attached High

Elevatian Access (> 2,700 feet) Road Restoration Details and indudes only the following

grass and legume species:

Aroostook rye

Sheep fescue

Hard fescue

Red fescue

Canada blue grass

Tufted hairgrass

Birdsfoot treefoil

Monitoring

During construction, the Environmental Monitar will indude qualitative checks on planted and

seeded areas during inspections and determine the need for reseeding or repianting. Successful

grass stabilization will be 85% seed germination,

I'allowing construction, the operator GRP wiII provide a biennial monitoring of seedling

survival for two years. Successful tree establishment will be a 75% survival rate.

RklT, Inc. I Granite Reliable Power, LLC
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SEEING RECOMMEMDRI1ONM
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